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An apparatus for ,diSP.ersing disinfectant in hospital rooms has be~
examined, and tests have been made to assess the fire hazard associa.ted. with
its use.
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THE POOSIBLE FIRE HAZARD OF AN ELECTRICALLY llEAT:E:D

DISINFECTANT D~SPERSING UNIT

by:

E. H. Coleman and G. H. J. Elld.ns

Introduction:: •

At the request of the Engineering Division; M~:i.st'ry:· of'<Hea'Lbh an apparatus
for dispersing a disinfectant, "Listerair", in unattended Moms, i.n~~ospitals, has
been examined and tests made to assess the fire hazard associated with~its use.
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The apparatus operates by heating the fluid in a metal tank provfded with a'
small vent. The pressure generated_ as ~e fluid boils disperses the vapours
produced. A thermostatic switch switches off the apparatus when the temperll.t:.lre
rises after the charge has been dispersed.. ' '

After a small fire had been reported, two of these apparati, one slight:Ly
modified, and a small quantity of "Listerair" fluid were sent to Joint Fire
Research Organization for investigation.

The Apparatus

, The Apparatus (Fig.' 1) consists of a rectangular welded metal tank, made "
of 1/16 in. thick sheet steel, external dimensions 16 x 8 x 15 em and capacity
1585 mls (56 fl..oz.). This is fitted with a screw-on filli.ng cap 1 in.;in I

diameter with a 1/16 in. diameter venting hole. The tank is heabed by a mica'
sandwich electric heater held against its base by' a metal plate i in. thick,
Leavdng the edges of the heater exposed to"the atmosphere. This heater is
rat"d at 1000 watts, but only reaches this rating when connected to a 250 volt
supply, which is the maximum voltage recommended by the makers. The operation
of the heater is controlled' by a thermostatic switch, which elm switch the hot
plate off, but notf\\hless operated manual1;y. A warning light shows when the hot
plate is live. The internal connections of the apparatus are exposed, to the
atmosphere and the whole apparatus is enclosed in a sheet metal case, fitted wit.han aluminium top and with an expanded metal screen over the base. It is
supported on insulated feet giving a ground clearance of 1 inc.h.

The modified apparatus has a time switch on the mains lead instead of the
" thermostatic 'cut-out andrthe filling cap has been raised so that it protrudes'

above the aJ.uminium top. The space between the top and the filler has been
packed to prevent spillage entering the body of the apparatus. Two holes had'
been 'drilled in the filler cap.

Method of operation

A measure, capacity 373 mls (13.2 fl..oz.) is provided l1ith the apparatus
and the quantity of "Listerair" recommended for use varies with room size up to
a maxanum of three measures, 1125. mIs, (39.5 fl..oz.). (The makers recommend
1 measure for each 1000 cu.ft for intense fumigation and 1 measure for_ each
2000 ft for generaJ. fumigation). This is poured into the tank and the screw
cap, fitted with a metal sealing ring, is screwed on tightly. The thread on the
cap of the model submitted for test was defective, and the cap could not be ' .
scr-ewed down tightly. The apparatus is then slvitched on and left, usually
unattended, to be switched off later at the mains. With the modified apparatus
the time switch .Ls set to switch off after a period vazying with the amount of
fl.uid used.

ExperimentaJ.

"Listerair" fluid is stated to contain 87 per cent of phenol. Its 'flash
and fire points were determined using the Cleveland Open Cup method and these i

results together with data. of phenol are given in Table 1.
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Table 1

FlwnFellity ;Data of "Listerair" and rhenol

Flash po1nt Fire Po1nt, Low~r FiAmmible Auto I~t1an
Material Open Cup Open~up Limit Tempera.ture

0, CO 0, CO
per oent by volnm~

0, °0 .

L~sterair 230 \ 110 240 116 - - =
fluid

.. '

:Phenol 185 85 - - \ 1.1 1319 7~6, -,
-

" ~A ~mall, oha.rgo 195 'm1& ,(7 fl.oz.) of "Lis~erair" fluid was plaeed ~n the
unmod1t1ed unit and it W'Iis switched on. Phenol. vapQur was evolved when ,tbe 'hot
plata tempeZ'llture reached approx1inately 2000:::. After evolutiono:f.' vapour' had.
ooued, tho tempOZ'llture of the hot plate rose to approximatel;y 230ct! when the
thomostatio switch operated. When the appa.n.tua was :lnspeot.ed ".£tel' the test,
elOndehsed,pbenol VB.pOll%'wiulo'bsema. uiu1erthe lid and ,~the' iiwidr.:l tif t;:tia om.
It :L~:'!lOS:Sible that tM. vapour had peM-limteMbeoause of' the :i'l'!.·fi'b~;ing oap'.

, Tne:filling oap of this unit was made tight all! then fitted with a short
tube.oOllneoted to a. mereUr,y mlli:l.OIIIeter, 1125 ml of distilled water (equivalent
to the ma.'ld.mum, oha.rge of fluiu.) was plaoed in the appa.n.tua, and it was
switched on. 'After 12 m1nutes the pressure 1n the tank had risen to 1 Ib/sq.in
and it,1noreued to 41b!sq.in. after 25 m1nutes; 40 m1nutes after sVi'itcldng,
on, .the hot plate temperature was s1;ead,y at 2000Q arid the temperature of th~' .
dr spa.oe near the themostatio switch was stead,y at 10500. The pressure ":..
remained stead,y \Dl.tll 1 hour' had elapsed when it rose slightly above 4 l'q!sq.i.n.
just before the Charge was exhlll.lSted at 1 hr. 5 minutes. The hot plate and air
space temperatures then rose quickly I and at 1 hr. 12 m1nutes, when the hot
plate tempeZ'lltures was 27000 and the air spaoe was 20000, the themostatio
switch'opOZ'lltea.. ' .

No pressure experiments were oarried out with the modified a.ppa.n.tus as
its larger venting area would g:Lve rise to 'much lower pressures. The
modified appa.n.tus was charged with 100 mls of "Listerair" fluid and switched
on.' When evolution of vapour oeased, the hot plate temperature was approx:l.mately
22000. A, residue of some 50 mls of a dark brown liqllOr. was lef't :in the tank on
oooling.. . ., (

Discussion

, One measure of "Listerair" fluid when va:pourised. will produoe approximately
2.8 ou.ft of phEll'l.ol vapour with a lower flammable ,limit of 1.1 per cent py
volume 1n air. This 2.8 cu. ft vapour 1£ dispersed :In 1000 011. ft air, as
reoommEll'l.ded by the makers, is thus :Insufficient to render the atmosphere

• flammable.

The test showed that phenol vap~ could penetrate insid.tl the cowl of the
=odified. appa.n.tus of the type involved in the fire. There is thus a.
possibility of' the vapour oonoentration 1n this region being above the lower

. flammable limit, and also it would be possible for condensed vapour to come
1nto oontact with the hot plate or switch. None of the eleotrioal fittings
is of' a flameproof type and therefore there is a possibility of ignition of
va:pour;by a. spark from the themostatio switch or ignition of' liquid or vapour
'by c.ontaot with the elemElllt of the heater. The internal temperature of the
heating element was not measured, but s1noe the thick metal sole plate reached
a temperature of' nearly 'OOCC., the 1nternal temperature of the heater could
have ,been as high as the spontaneous ignition temperature of' phenol, 71600
(a dull red heat). '

•
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The modificatiOIJl should have' decreased the risk of fire since there is
less 'lilelihood of spillage and vapour penetrating inside the cowl, and the
replacement at the the:nnostatic switch by a time switch, remote from the
apparatus, will reduce the possibility of ignition by a spark. The two vents
instead of one provides a sat'ety factor ,should one become blocked.
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